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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report discusses the findings of an environmental impact study for the proposed poultry
farming project at M.Maahura.
Maldives is a country heavily dependent on the import of food for the daily consumption.
Government has taken several measures to introduce numerous technologies in food
production. Therefore, as such a step, island of Maahuraa was provided to practice poultry
farming. As of now there are no infrastructures on Maahura, except for a well and a small hut
made of roofing sheets. The proponent will build all the required project facilities on the
island. This would include the infrastructure needed for the poultry production and the utility
services for the facility. The water is proposed to be provided by the means of a desalination
plant. The sewer is proposed to be collected to a discharge pump station via a gravity line.
The sewerage will be discharged beyond the reefs edge as per the respective technical
specifications. Two number of 300 KW and one number of 50KW generator sets would be
utilized to cater for the electricity needs. While a waste storage area will be developed, the
waste is planned to be routinely shipped to the nearest waste management facility.
Alternatives have been identified in the project document, whereby the alternatives of
combining the outfall for brine and waste water is deemed feasible as the exiting lagoon is
too shallow to diffuse the concentrate brine discharge effectively. The most significant
impact from the proposed project would be temporary deterioration of local freshwater
quality and seawater quality at the disposal site; however, these are low magnitude impacts.
There are some significant environmental impacts identified for the proposed project,
however these can be minimized by adhering to the respective regulations and adopting the
necessary mitigation measures. A monitoring program has been proposed for the project to
assess and examine changes to the environment, if any in the long run

ާސާދާ ޙުލާސ
ެމާހުރާގައި އިންޑަސްޓްރިއަލް ސްކޭލް އެއްގައި ކުކުޅު ގެންގުޅުމަށް ހުށަހަޅާފައިވާ މަޝްރޫޢިން ތިމާވައްޓައްފޯރާފާނ.މި ރިޕޯރޓަކީ މ
ެއަސަރުތައް ފާހަގަކޮއް ބަޔާންކުރުމަށްޓަކައި އެކުލަވާލެވިފައިވާ ރިޕޯޓެކެވ.
ެ ރާއްޖޭގެ ކާބޯތަކެތީގ،ްދިވެހިރާއްޖެއަކީ ކާބޯތަކެތީގެ ގިނަ ބާވަތްތަކަށް ބޭރުގެ ޤައުމުތަކަށް ބަރޯސާވެފައިވާ ޤައުމަކަށް ވުމުނ
ު އެގޮތުން އިންޑަސްޓްރިއަލް ސްކޭލެއްގައި ކުކުޅ.ެއުފެއްދުމައްޓަކައި ސަރުކާރުން ވަނީ ގިނަ ފިޔަވަޅުތަކެއް އަޅުއްވަން ފައްޓަވާފައެވ
ް މިހާރު އެރަށުގައި ޖިފުޓި އަކާއި ވެޅެއްފިޔަވައި އެއްވެސ.ެމާހުރާވަނީ މަޝްރޫޢުގެ އެދިޔާރަށްވަނީ ކުއްޔައް ދޫކޮށްފައެވ.ގެންގުޅުމަށް މ
ި އެހެންކަމުން މި މަޝްރޫޢު ހިންގުމަށްޓަކައި މަޝްރޫޢުގެ އެދިޔާރު ރަށުގައި ބޭނުންވައި ހުރިހައ.ެއިންފްރާސްޓްރަކްޗަރެއް ނެތެވ
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ފެސިލިޓީ އެއް ޤާއިމްކުރާނެއެވެ .މީގެ ތެރޭގައި ކުކުޅު ގެންގުޅޭނެ ތަނާއި ،ލޮނުފެނުން މީރުފެނަށް ހަދާ ޕްލާންޓެއް ޤާއިމް ކުރުމާއި،
ކަރަންޓްދިނުމަށް އިންޖީނުބެހެއްޓުމާއި ،ނަރުދަމާއަށް ޕަމްޕްސްޓޭޝަނާއި އައުޓްފޯލް ހޮޅިއެޅުން ހިމެނެއެވެ.
މި މަސައްކަތުގެ ދަށުން ތިމާވެއްޓައްކުރާނެ ނޭދެވޭ އަސަރެއް ކުރާނެ ކަމަށް ބެލެވޭ ކަންތައްތަކުގެ ތެރޭގައި ރާއޯ ޕްލާންޓާއި ނަރުދަމާ
ނިޒާމުން ކަނޑަށް ދޫކުރާ ނަޖިސް ފެނާއި ފެސިލިޓީ ހިންގުމުން އުފެދޭ ކުނި ހިމެނެއެވެ .ނަމަވެސް ނަޖިސް ފެން ދޫކުރެވޭ ހިސާބުގެ
އޮއިވަރަށް ބަލައި ،ވެއްޓަށް ކުރާނެ އަސަރު ކުޑަކަން ވާނެ ކަމަށް ވެސް ފާހަގަކުރެވެއެވެ .އަދި ކުނި މެނޭޖް ކުރުމުގައި ހެދިފައިވާ
.ޤަވާއިދުތަކާއި ބަލައި ފަރުވާތެރިކަމާއެކު މަސައްކަތް ކޮށްގެން ވެއްޓަށް ކުރާ އަސަރު ކުޑަކުރެވޭނެކަން ފާހަގަ ކުރެވެއެވެ.
މި ރިޕޯޓުގައި ހިމަނާފައިވާ ކަންކަމަކީ އޭގެ ސަބަބުން ތިމާވެށްޓަށް ކުރާ ނޭދެވޭ އަސަރު ކުޑަ ނުވަތަ ނޭދެވޭ އަސަރެއް ކަމަށް
ކަނޑަނާޅާ ދޫކޮށްލެވިދާނެ ކަންކަމަށްވެފައި މަޝްރޫޢުގެ ސަބަބުން މައިގަޑުގޮތެއްގައި ލިބޭ އިޖުތިމާއީ އަދި އެހެނިހެން ފައިދާ ބޮޑުކަމަށް
ފެންނާތީ ،މި މަޝްރޫޢު ކުރިއަށް ގެންދިއުން އެންމެ ރަގަޅު ކަމަށް ފެނެއެވެ
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Purpose of this EIA
The aim of this EIA is to critically analyze the environmental and socio-economic impacts
which may arise due to the development of a poultry farm in M. Maahura. After analyzing
the impacts it would be then possible to suggest proper mitigation measures to prevent or
reduce any negative impacts and to enhance any positive impacts.

1.2 Project background and Justification
Maldives is a country heavily dependent on the import of food for the daily consumption.
Government has taken several measures to introduce numerous technologies in food
production. Various technologies have been introduced in the field of agriculture and
aquaculture by the government and the private sector. In addition to this, technologies in
poultry farming also have been introduced and is being practiced in Maldives. Use of poultry
farming will reduce the dependency on imported dietary products and also increase the food
security. Increased use of alternative technologies of food production is a main part of the
country’s economic diversification plan and for sustainable development. Therefore, to
develop this, island of Maahuraa was provided to practice poultry farming. There are no
infrastructures on Maahura, except for a well and a small hut made of roofing sheets. The
proponent will have to build all the required project facilities on the island.
When the poultry farm in Maahura runs at full capacity the proponent expects to cater for
15% of chicken in Maldives market. Chicken is one of the most consumed food item in the
Maldives.
A project like this can improve our own productivity and decrease dependence on other
countries. The intention of this project is to cultivate and promote local sustainable food
solutions. Therefore, it reduces importation along with inflation and improve economy on
long run.

1.4 Proponent
The proponent of this project is Aishath Arsha.

1.5 Consultants
This EIA report has been compiled by Mahfooz Abdull Wahhab, Ibrahim Rashihu Adam who
are registered temporary EIA Consultants and Mohamed Ibrahim Jaleel. The report was
reviewed and edited by Ali Shareef, who is a registered EIA consultant with many years of
experience and has been involved in numerous projects in the Maldives such as resort
development project, sewerage system, RO plants, reclamation, shore protection and harbour
projects.
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2.0 STUDY AREA
Maahura is located towards the South Eastern tip of Meemu atoll. The reef flat on which
Maahura is located is estimated to be 32 km long. There are 08 inhabited islands and 11
uninhabited islands within the same reef. The nearest inhabited island to Maahura is
Kolhufushi which is 0.6 km away.

Figure 1: location of the Maahura, M. Atoll

To the South of Maahura lies Fenfuraaveli on a same reef system. The uninhabited island to
the North is given for tourist resort development. There is a small entrance channel dredged
by the resort developers of Island to access the island.
The study area for this proposed project consists of the whole island of Maahura with the
surrounding marine environment; the associated sea grass beds and reef system.
There is no environmentally sensitive area on the island. However according to the island
council some of the uninhabited islands in M. Atoll have turtle nesting sites. Further, there
are many famous dive, manta and whale watching spots on the atoll.
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Figure 2: study area

2.1 Relevant development in the area
According to M. Atoll Council, the neighboring island to the North of Maahuraa is going to
be developed as a tourist resort, while the Fenfuraaveli to the South is leased for agriculture
since 2011.
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3.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION

3.1 Poultry Farm
Chicken meat is one of the most consumed food in the Maldives, both in the local
domestic market and the resort/hotel market. Currently an insignificant quantity of
chicken meat is locally produced for consumption.
The project entails development of a poultry farm for the production of Chicken Meat. In the
long run building on the success of chicken farm, the business will allow related
diversification into ducks and turkey. The intention is cultivating and promoting local
sustainable food solutions.

Meat Production
Based on the types of chicken, Broiler Chicken are normally reared for meat production.
Main reason is the broilers grows faster and are ready for sale at 10-12 weeks from hatch.
At present there are no supporting industries for such poultry farms. Hence all production
process have to be in-house, from Breeding to Slaughter.
Process for rearing market ready broiler chicken is as follows:

Feed Mill
Healthy feed leads to healthy chickens. Rates of feed consumption and growth are affected
by many factors, such as the breed, the management system, and even the weather. The
15
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feed mill is responsible for preparing chicken feed. Different feed rations and diet are used
for newly hatched chicks (starter), birds in the development phase (grower) and mature birds
(finisher). A high protein diet will results in quicker growth rates.
Feed consumption and body weight
The table below provides data on typical feed consumption and bodyweight from modern
broiler chickens in relation to age. A broiler chicken on average will eat about 1kg of starter,
2kg of grower and 2.5kg of finisher to reach a market weight of 2.5kg – 3kg.

Age
Feed consumption (weekly per Live
Body
(weeks) Type of Feed bird) kg
Weight kg
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Starter
Starter
Starter
Grower
Grower
Finisher
Finisher
Finisher
Finisher

0.15
0.32
0.61
0.85
1.09
1.25
1.44
1.40
1.40

0.17
0.44
0.82
1.33
2.00
2.50
3.08
3.60
4.05

Chicken feed for different stages of broiler growth have to be imported. This would
represent 60-75% of the production cost. Even with the best of efforts for proper care and
feeding, it is expected an average mortality rate of 5%-10% (based on industry findings)
per flock until maturity, it will vary at different stages of the bird growth.
Breeder Farm
Broiler breeders are both Male (rooster) and Female (hen) chickens that are of reproductive
age. Fertile eggs that develop to produce broilers.
Young broiler breeder birds are kept in relatively small single-sex flocks (about 2,500-3,000
birds) and are transferred to the production farms at the age of 16-21 weeks and stay there (in
mixed sex groups). Egg production usually starts between 18-22 weeks of age and lasts until
60-65 weeks of age. Group size during the production period ranges from 3,000-8,000 birds
and the percentage of males in the group ranges between 7 and 11 % when egg production
starts. A typical hen will lay approximately 180 eggs in its life time, however it’s quite
variable depending on hen’s health, diet, weather and age.
Weight control is important during the laying period and separate feeding is applied for
males and females, so that feeding is carefully controlled. Egg production and body condition
determine the amount of feed provided. Food restriction is used to limit body weight gain
and achieve desired levels of fertility. Feed restriction is practiced because if broiler
breeders were fed standard broiler diets, they would grow too rapidly and become too heavy
to maintain good health before reaching the age of sexual maturity. This would have
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detrimental effects on their health, their fertility and their welfare. However, feed
restriction causes welfare problems associated with hunger and increased aggression around
feeding time.
Broiler breeders are usually reasonably well muscled at the end of their production period
and weigh between 4 - 5 kg. As there is there is potential value in the meat from these
birds, end-of-lay broiler breeders are sent for commercial slaughter, like standard broilers.

Hatchery & Incubation
The hatchery is responsible for the incubation and hatching of chicks from fertile eggs
obtained from broiler breeders. The hatchery consists of incubation equipment responsible
for maintaining ideal environment conditions for embryo development. This process mainly
consists of two phases:
Incubator





Fertile eggs are incubated in the setter for 18 days.
The setter provides ideal temperature and humidity conditions for embryo
development.
The eggs are stored on trays that are secured to incubator racks.
The setter also rotates eggs to ensure proper orientation of the developing

embryo in the egg. Hatcher







After 18 days in the setter, eggs are transferred from trays to hatching baskets
and are moved to the hatcher.
The hatcher provides ideal temperature and humidity for late-stage embryo
development and hatching.
Unlike the incubator, the hatcher does not rotate eggs.
The chicks hatch after 3 days in the hatcher, resulting in a total incubation period
of 21 days.
While in the egg, chicks use their beak to break out of the shell, a process referred
to as pipping.
Chicks are damp when they exit the shell, or hatch and the warm temperature in
the hatcher plays an important role in drying the chick and maintaining their
body temperature.

Chicks need extra heat and high humidity during the first weeks of life. Newly hatched
chicks require ambient temperatures of 32°C to 35°C and relative humidity of 60% to 70%
which can be difficult to achieve at these high temperatures. Chicks are inspected and are
serviced (vaccinated, counted and loaded into boxes) prior to delivery to a grow-out farm.
Grow-out House & Vaccination
Grow-out houses are where broiler chickens are raised. These farms are specialized
buildings that allow age- appropriate control of temperature, humidity, food delivery,
water delivery and lighting for the broilers. The house provides birds the freedom to move
through as they want. These houses are either curtain-sided or tunnel-ventilated.
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Curtain-sided


These houses contain a curtain that runs along both sides of the house that can
be raised or lowered depending upon external temperatures to maintain desired
environmental conditions in the house.

Tunnel-ventilated


These houses contain solid walls on all sides of the house. One end of the house
contains large exhaust fans while the other end do the house contains large cool
cells. The exhaust fans function to exchange air within house.

In hotter countries, like Maldives, investment in chicken houses can be minimized by
keeping the houses more open (Curtain sided) so that the chickens are exposed to daylight
and natural ventilation.
The size of the house depends on the number of chickens to be accommodated. The
recommended stocking density for broiler chicken is approximately 1.45 ft2 per chicken.
The maximum number of live chicken at any given time, 33,100 birds. This would mean a
total brooding area of 48000 ft2, which can be divided into any number of houses.
Vaccination
The modern broiler reaches slaughter weight within several weeks. This leaves little time to
develop a mature immune system. Therefore, broiler chicks are vaccinated against several
different diseases. Some infectious pathogens (such as Salmonella) can also be transmitted
via the egg (vertical transmission) from the breeder hen to the chick. The breeder hen should
therefore also be vaccinated. The most common vaccines used are against Newcastle disease
virus, infectious bronchitis virus, avian pneumovirus and infectious bursal disease. Vaccines
are delivered via spraying or via drinking water. Spray vaccination is the preferred and most
effective administration technique for respiratory type vaccines.
Processing Plant
The processing plant is where the chicken that meets the weight are process for slaughter. The
average slaughter age is 6-7 weeks at a minimum live weight of 2.5kg. This would
result an average carcass weight of 1.9 kg; approximately 25% will go to waste. The
chicken meat is cleaned then packaged for ice storage prior to distribution.
Religious slaughter
According to Halal, Qurrbani/Udhia (Muslim) slaughter laws, an animal needs to be
slaughtered without prior stunning. It requires an accurate cut of the throat with a sharp
knife to minimize suffering and the slaughter needs to take place in an officially regulated
slaughterhouse.

Rendering – By-products/waste
Many of the by-products of chicken slaughter can be used. Many chickens die before
18
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slaughter, either at the growing-out farm or on route to the processing plant. These birds are
carried with waste. Sick or deformed chicks are culled—taken from the flock and killed
after hatching, and these bodies must also be disposed. Unused viscera and parts also
produce waste in chicken processing. A significant waste produced in chicken farming is the
faeces of the birds. Because the flocks are so large, with 20,000 birds typical for a broiler
growing-out farm, the amount of faeces is enormous. With right rendering process these
waste can be used to produce fertilizer for crops for local farmers.
Utility Services of the facility
Water
A 01 ton standalone RO plant will be established on the island and this would cater for all the
needs of the employees and operations. The feed water will be taken from the lagoon through
piping. The proposed intake bore well locations are shown in figure 3. The brine discharge
will be laid to the lagoon side. The clean water supply system will be connected to the civil
structures through piped network. All the pipes will be HDPE pipes. A clean water collection
tank would be established which can cater for the demand of 7 days as backup. In case even
the backup storage fails, water from the nearest inhibited island will be supplied. The
proposed locations of the utility services are shown in figure 4.
Water demand
An estimated 50 people will be on the island once the operations is started fully. The EPA
technical specification for water systems states the per capita usage demand is 20 liters per
person. Therefore the water demand for the employees would be 1000 liters. However a lot
more water will be consumed during the industrial process in the island. An estimated 5000
liters maybe consumed, bringing the total water demand to 6,000 liters. Further, a 4000 is
kept as for catering the growing demand and storage of backup water at the facility.

Sewer
The sewer will be collected in a Discharge pump station (DPS) through gravity flow. The
DPS would have two submersible pumps which would work alternatively. The need to have
two pumps is as a backup in case of pump servicing or failure. The sewer outfall line would
be made with HDPE pipe OD160 and will be anchored with concrete blocks. It will follow
the reef contour and be discharged 30 meters beyond the reef on the western side. The
location is shown in figure 3, there is adequate mixing in the area to disperse the sewerage
effectively. A vent stack of 15 meters would also be established to disperse gases acting out
due to sewerage. All the water and sewer infrastructure would be built according the
Environmental Protection Agency’s respective specifications.
A good alternative would be to combine the brine and sewer to be discharged at the proposed
outfall locations shown in figure below.
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Figure 3: proposed outfall and intake bore well locations

Electricity
For electricity generation, generator sets of capacities 300KW (2 Nos) and 50 KW (1 Nos)
will be established with a proper day tank for storage of oil. Fuel will be transported from
the source points through a sea going vessel to the jetty. As the distance between the jetty
and the facility is near, the oil storage and the day tank via fuel hose. The fuel hose will be
inspected regularly for any leaks and will be halted and replaced if any leaks are found.
During the day, one 300KW generator will be operational whilst the other would be kept as
back up. The 50 KW generator set would be operated during the night time. The proposed
method of operations are in order to reduce fuel wastage and for more efficient operations
from the power side.
Waste management
The Waste house or storage shed will be located at an acceptable distance to the farm houses.
The waste house will be completely covered or roofed with proper air ventilation. A proper
leachate collection mechanism will be established at the base of the waste house. Every
week however the accumulated cake of chicken manure, urine, feathers, dropped feed and
whatever else ends up on the floor is scooped up and piled to this storage shed.
Two methods will be utilized to dispose
of the waste:
1- Transfer
The waste will be dried in the waste house for three to weeks. Then the waste will be
transferred to the designated waste collection points nearby.
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2- Fertilizers
By storing droppings for 3, 6 or 12 months, they are converted into excellent manure,
which can be applied directly to soil or used as fertilizers. If market demands these can be
sold to local farmers, this option is to be carried out at a later stage with relation to the
development speed of the facility.
Disposal of Dead Birds
A systematic disposal of dead birds will be undertaken to control any outbreak. The poultry
farm will dispose the dead birds by either of following two ways:
1- They will be dumped into deep manure or carcass pit where their carrion is

auto-digested by hot fermentation.

3.2 Situation Analysis
Trends in Production & Import
Local production of Chicken meat is insignificant at present. No poultry farm exist to cater
commercial to local demand. Spread across the country, there are inhabited islands where
people rear chicken for their own consumption. A handful of companies, who have been
assigned an island for farming, do rear chicken supplied to their own resort or hotel.
With the increase in both tourism sector and population, the consumption of chicken meat
products have been growing over the years. From 2005 to 2014, the import of chicken meat
have been growing at an annual rate of 20%, whilst cost per KG have been rising at an annual
rate of 10%.
Government have taken initiatives in promoting farming including Poultry. Throughout the
Maldives, by incorporating business centers like cooperatives the local farmers are getting a
better opportunities to sell their produce. Presently in a very small scale D. Kudahuvadhoo
has a poultry farm. Such initiatives by the government would lead to a sustainable economy
in the future.
Natural Environment
Maldives enjoys a pleasant temperatures all year round that feature two main weather
conditions, the dry and rainy season. The dry season is between end of October until end of
March and the rainy season is between end of April and end of October. The temperatures
during the dry season range from 25°C to 29°C. March and April are the hottest months in
Male when temperatures can reach up to 32°C. The rainy season has also plenty of sunny
days and the temperatures remain reasonably high, rarely dropping below 25°C.

For best outcome for chicken brooding, different temperature have to been maintained in the
growing house. As the chick grows the temperature ideally should drop for the chicks’
comfort. Those temperatures are shown in the following table:
Age of Poultry
(Feathered) Chick

Degrees in Celsius
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1st Week
2nd Week
3rd Week
4th Week
5th Week
6th Week

32-35
29-32
27-29
24-27
21-24
21

30-50
40-60
40-60
50-70
50-70
50-70

Maldives weather temperature not too hot or too cold for rearing chicken. This means that
investment cost for building growing houses can be reduced significantly as the
temperature in the chicken houses can be controlled naturally with airflow and ventilation
without resorting to heavy cooling or heating mechanisms.
Environmental Policies
Project takes the obligation to the environment seriously, and indeed the success relies
on a harmonious relationship with the environment in particular. For the long term
sustainability of the business and in order to maximize the productivity, it is essential that
the farm put in place the highest standards of ecological and environmental practices.
These practices are to be based on nationally recognize standards.
Both staff housing and chicken housing will be constructed with minimal damage to natural
flora as much as possible. More importantly natural shade will provide required cooling
for the chicken houses. Staff housing and other operational structures will be constructed
where possible on a vegetation free patch of land.
Potential Environmental Impacts
The environmentally friendly approach to this operation will ensure a harmonious and
mutually beneficial relationship with the environment. To protect both chicken and human
at the site for any potential contamination strict practices will be followed. Some of the
practices include:


Both staff area and chicken area will be located in separate location, and entry
will be only limited to authorize personal. Visitors should take prior permission
before visiting.
Protective clothing will be provided for workers and visitors.
Regular maintenance and cleaning of the island.




Chicken houses will be regularly cleaned and disinfected.
 Live chicken imported will come with prior health check and vaccination.
 Disposal of waste.
 Regular risk assessment of environmental impact and implementation of
procedures to minimize risk.
Economical Benefits
This project will make significant contributions to the key social and economic
development objectives of the Country. Some of the key contributions that the proposed
investment will generate include:


Creating of numerous employment opportunities for Islanders of Nearby.
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A sustainable, self-sufficient and profitable poultry farm, which produces a
range of Maldivian products;
Environmentally and socially responsible approach to Poultry policies for the
conservation of natural resources;
Research and development will contribute to the country’s knowledge of
technology, Poultry biology and the economics of sustainable business;
Increase in skilled Maldivian labour, both male and female, for poultry related
activities through on the job training and education.

Immediate Goals
 Increase protein consumption and ensure food security in the community.
 Develop local economy with the introduction of scale-optimized poultry
production.
 Facilitate knowledge transfer to locals.
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Long Term Goals
 Enrich Students, youth and the community farmers through creation of a poultry
business.
 Improve environmental, agricultural, and business awareness and understanding
in the atoll.
 Facilitate a transition from subsistence farming toward commercial production.
3.3 Project Execution Plan
Establishment & Construction
Due to the nature of the project there will be a significant amount of lead time before any
revenue can be generated. A minimum of 2 month might be required to mobilize and
obtain all the necessary approvals. It is planned to build a temporary accommodations and
other setups at first to initiate the Construction phase even.
Construction works of permanent accommodation, dining & kitchen hall, jetty, chicken
houses…etc. with the packaging facility would be tendered on contract basis after designs
and drawings works are finished. Once construction work begins, it is estimated that it will
take a further 12 months to complete the construction stage of the project, ensuring that
proper environmental and ecological practices are established. Given this extended
initialization period before commercial phase can begin, it is anticipated that it will take
approximately 8 months before any commercial revenue can be generated from the project.
The planed work schedule for the project development is given in section 3.4.8. The work
plan is scheduled to commence once all preliminary agreements and approvals have been
met. It also assumes some lead time in order to liaise with consultants and key staff,
ensuring their availability to start on day 1. Hence the work plan below does not take into
time required for the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time to obtain necessary approvals.
Time to procure locally available construction materials.
Time to advertise, interview and hire for local staff.
Time to advertise, interview and hire for certain skilled positions.
Time to procure plants, machinery and equipment available locally.
Time to purchase plants, machinery and equipment from overseas.

This process may require travelling to various international locations and then hand picking
the required goods. It is likely that some goods will have a manufacture/supply lead time
which could delay the shipment of other goods. Furthermore it is likely that foreign
knowhow will be required to build Brooder Houses for the chicken. Within the period of
18-22 months it is expected that the project will be brought to commercial production.
The project will be executed under consultation with a poultry farming expert. Such
expertise is almost non- existent at present in the Maldives. The poultry farm and necessary
facilities will be constructed and developed with minimal damage to the island’s natural
landscape and flora. The proposed site plan is shown on figure 3.
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Employment Plan
Project’s employment policy is aimed first and foremost at attracting employees from nearby
inhabited islands. Preference will be given to these people in particular. Next, preference
will be given to Maldivians from neighbouring Atolls and subsequently other parts of the
country, particularly those who can travel to and from their homes via existing low cost
transport routes. This policy is aimed at developing a family of long term employees, who
can frequently visit their homes and maintain close relationships with their families, while
satisfying the commercial needs of the project.
A range of employment opportunities will be created, many of which can be carried out by
unskilled workers. Hence, these positions will be available to all job seekers in the area.
Furthermore skilled position will also be available and training will be provided. As the
project grows its business and new skilled positions become available, preference for these
positions will also be given to people from the atoll. It is envisaged that in the long term, all
higher management positions will be held by locals from nearby islands, who can then reach
out to attract new employees from these islands as the business expands.
In order to attract staff and then retain their services, project will offer generous salaries,
employment benefits, incentives, additional entertainment and recreation facilities, and most
importantly a health, satisfying and enjoyable work environment. The benefits and incentives
to staff will include:










Only Maldivians will be staffed permanently.
Education and Training opportunities.
Generous salary.
Travel to and from their local island.
Performance incentives.
Recognition programs.
Coverage of medical costs.
Ramadan allowance.
Staff recreation facilities.

Furthermore, project intends to increase these benefits based on commercial growth. Future
plans include introducing a rewarding long-term staff with long service leave/benefits and
increasing the annual leave of all staff. These generous remuneration packages are in line
with project’s human resources (HR) policies aimed at maximizing long term sustainability
and profitability. Project believes that the benefits from these HR policies will include:





High staff retention rates.
Containment of intellectual property.
A high efficient and finely turned operation.
Simplified management requirements.

Technology and know-how in a commercial large scale poultry farm is almost non-existent at
present. The project will allow knowledge transfer to locals. Hence in the long-term the
operation could be 100% Maldivians operated.
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Corporate Social Responsibility
As a business which will operate in the local community, the project recognizes that the
relationship with both the environment and local community must be mutually beneficial for
long term sustainability. In order to minimize travel costs, it will be beneficial to employ
people from nearby island, thus improving the standard of living for the community.
Furthermore, it is likely that purchasing goods and services locally will also minimize the
operation expenses. By developing strong community ties within the atoll, project can
develop mutually beneficial relationship that can contribute to the development of the local
economy and the business simultaneously.
In order to meet some of the social obligations, while developing relationship with neighbours,
project intend to put the following practices in place in addition to local employment:
 Purchasing and collection of community integrated raw materials from atoll
islanders.
 Purchasing of goods and services during construction will first and foremost be
obtained from the atoll, with preference given to the neighbouring islands.
 General good neighbour policy with the surrounding islands.
 Assisting in promoting the local business centre/cooperatives.
 Providing chicken manure as a fertilizer to local agricultural farmers.

Risk Assessment
Financial risks
 Changes in our pricing policies or that of our competitors
 Changes in costs from critical suppliers e.g. fuel
 Fluctuation in revenue from distributors and retailers
 Timing of costs related to acquisitions or payments Health risks
 High import duties levied is also a financial risk. it will be good somewhere that support
is provided by waiving import duty for the project like done for resort development
currently and this project contributes to import substitution long term.
Contagious disease and virus outbreak is very deadly; if one of the chickens should catch the
disease, all of them will be affected and if it's not recognized and treated early it will lead to
the death of all the chickens which is a great loss for the business. And also some of the
diseases are also contagious to human not just between the chickens which will affect the
workers and also those that eat it.
Disease prevalence varies from one area to the other. The problems that may trigger disease
conditions are direct sunlight on egg trays or nests, poor ventilated houses and very high
temperatures in and outside the poultry house, which may weaken egg shells resulting in
poor egg quality. All these conditions will be avoided to the best of Farm’s abilities.
Another thing considered in the risk assessment is the mortality of the chickens which is
inevitable since Farm is dealing with living things. This can be managed with good
management and has been calculated to range between 5-10%.
Technological risks
Technology is good but they also have their disadvantages. There are normally problems
involved in using technology; for example the use of the machine that plucks the chicken
may fail to work or spoil, making the work slow and adding more cost to the business by
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repairing it. The cost for electricity/power is dependent on fuel, any delay to fuel delivery can
lead to halt in machineries and equipment. Furthermore any electric problems can lead to fire
outrage and burn the properties causing the loss of assets and perhaps the entire business.
Contingency plans
The project considered these risks and have made contingency plans for unprecedented
events or occurrences. As per the health risks, the Farm have plans with a veterinary doctor
that will have regular check-ups with the chickens while giving them the best environmental
conditions. Another contingency plan will make is insurance that will protect all assets. Other
risks that have been mentioned above, proper preventive management practices will allow to
minimize occurrence of such events.
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Figure 4: proposed site plan for the project

3.4 Project inputs and outputs

Table 1:eastimated quantities of project inputs and outputs
Inputs

Outputs

20 m3/day desalination plant

Product water, Reject water
-

Workforce
(Supervisors,
Construction workers etc.)

20 m3 of product water per day
34 m3 of reject water per day

Managers, Solid Waste
30
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-

Machineries and equipment’s
-

-

2 managers
3 supervisors
3 technician
12 construction workers

Green waste

Greenhouse gases, effluents

1 borehole driller

-

0.14 m3 of CO2 per day

Fuel
-

80 liters per day

3.5 Detailed construction method
3.5.1 Workforce
The workforce will be mobilized to the island and any temporary facilities will be built on
existing development footprints, no further vegetation clearances will be carried out. The
estimated total requirement of the workforce is 50.
3.5.2 Materials required for construction
The material required for construction which is not available locally, shall be imported and
shipped from Male’ to the site.
3.5.3 Mobilization
Both workforce and the materials will be mobilized through air and sea transport. The
materials shall be properly stocked with special care given to liquids such as oil which may
spill and cause great environmental damage.

3.5.4 Construction
All the civil structures will be built using normal construction materials with least possible
alterations to the natural environment. The construction waste shall be properly managed and
shipped to the nearest waste management facility. The construction shall be limited to being
carried out during the day time as to reduce the disturbance caused to the fauna of the island.
If only due to great need shall the construction be carried out at night and proper lighting
facilities will be carried prior to starting the work. Proper construction sign boards shall be
placed as for the safety of the workers, this is due to the fact that multiple works will be
carried out on the island and all of the workers might not be updates on the progress of all the
facilities.
Jetty
The jetty will be built with concrete foot paddings which is approximately 70 meters long.
The width will be 2.8 meters. The location and the size of the jetty is adequate considering
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the size of operations and the weather conditions of the nation. No other coastal structures are
involved in the proposed project.
Water, sewerage, electricity and waste management
As mentioned above, a standalone RO plant will be established on the island and this would
cater for all the needs of the employees and operations. The feed water will be taken from the
lagoon through piping. All the piping will be HDPE pipes. The brine discharge will be laid to
the lagoon side. The clean water supply system will be connected to the civil structures
through piped network. A clean water collection tank would be established which can cater
for the demand of 7 days.
The sewer will be collected in a Discharge pump station through gravity flow. The DPS
would have two submersible pumps which would work alternatively. If on peak flow, two
pumps will act together to discharge the effluent. It would be made with HDPE pipe OD160
and will be anchored with concrete blocks A vent stack of 15 meters would also be
established to disperse gases acting out due to sewerage. All the water and sewer
infrastructure would be built according the Environmental Protection Agency’s respective
specifications.
For electricity a generator set of capacities 300KW (2 Nos) and 50 KW (1 Nos) will be
established with a proper day tank for storage of oil. The storage tanks would be built with
the necessary containment wall such that the accidental spill volume could be contained.
During the day, one 300KW generator will be operational whilst the other would be kept as
back up. The 50 KW generator set would be operated during the night time. The proposed
locations of the utility services are shown in figure 3.
The Waste house or storage shed will be located at an acceptable distance to the farm houses.
The waste house will be completely covered or roofed with proper air ventilation. A proper
leachate collection mechanism will be established at the base of the waste house. Every week
however the accumulated cake of chicken manure, urine, feathers, dropped feed and whatever
else ends up on the floor is scooped up and piled to this storage shed.
Two methods will be utilized to dispose of the waste:
1-

Transfer

The waste will be dried in the waste house for three to weeks. Then the waste will be
transferred to the designated waste collection points nearby.
2-

Fertilizers

By storing droppings for 3, 6 or 12 months, they are converted into excellent manure, which
can be applied directly to soil or used as fertilizers. If market demands these can be sold to
local farmers, this option is to be carried out at a later stage with relation to the development
speed of the facility.
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3.4.8 Proposed timeline for project activities

Figure 5: proposed timeline for project activities

4.0 EXISTING ENVIRONMENT
4.1 General Climate
As most of the islands of Maldives is located within and in very close proximity to the
equator, all islands experience monsoonal climate. Towards the North the effect of Seasons
are more apparent and hence experience infrequent torrential rain, while towards the South
the effect of seasons are negligible and experience frequent rain.
Maldives experiences two distinctive monsoons; the North-East Monsoon or dry monsoon
which last from January to March and the South-West monsoon or wet monsoon which lasts
from May to November. In both seasons the temperature varies slightly despite the huge
difference in rainfall.
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4.2 Temperature
As the Maldives consists of small islands surrounded by sea even hot days are tempered by
cooling sea breezes and mild evening temperatures. Therefore thought the year there is little
change in temperature. However the daily temperatures fluctuates between 31 0C in daytime
and 23 0C at night. However there were rare temperature anomalies recorded; on 19th May
1991 the highest temperature ever recorded in Maldives was recorded at Kahdhoo
Meteorological office - 36.8 0C and on 11th April 1978 the lowest temperature was recorded
in National Meteorological Center- 17.2 0C.
Looking closely at the monthly maximum and minimum temperatures from four different
meteorological centers, it becomes clear that there is a very small fluctuation in the maximum
and minimum temperatures throughout the year. However as expected there is a considerably
huge variation in the maximum and minimum temperature for Hanimadhoo. From February
to May, the minimum temperature for Hanimaadhoo rose from 24.5 0C to 26.5 0C.

Figure 6: monthly maximum and minimum temperatures(0C) for Maldives throughout the year. Data since 2000, adopted
from the National Meterological Centre.

4.3 Rainfall
During the South-West monsoon, from mid-May to December heavy rainfall is experienced
to all atolls. The highest rainfall ever recorded during a 24 hour period was on 9th July 2002
at Kaadedhdhoo Meteorological office, which was 219.8 mm of rainfall.
Looking at rainfall data since 2000, heavy rainfall is experienced (between 200mm and
250mm of rainfall) from May to December. Lowest rainfall is between February and March,
where rainfall is between 25mm and 80mm.
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There is a considerable difference in the rainfall pattern between the North and the rest of
Maldives during May to July and October to December. For North rainfall is higher during
May to July which is at 250mm while for other areas 170mm of rainfall, during October to
December rainfall for North declines from 225mm to 100mm while rainfall for other areas
remains between 210mm and 240mm.

Figure 7: rainfall (mm) data since 2000, adopted from the National Meterological Centre

4.4 Insolation
As the Maldives lie within the equator, it received plentiful of sunlight everyday throughout
the year. Highest insolation is received between February and April with a peak of 12 hours
of daylight. For North, insolation is lower than for the other areas between May and July; 7
hours of insolation for North while for other areas the lowest sunshine was 8.5 hours.
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Figure 8: average daily insolation (hours) for different areas

4.5 Wind
The following figure shows wind pattern from year 2003 to 2008, adopted from EIA report
for development of B. Voavah as a luxury tourist resort (2015). The blue vectors represent
wind direction in the NE monsoon and green vectors represent wind direction in the SW
monsoon. As can be seen from the vectors during the SW monsoon wind predominately
blows from the SW and during NE from the NE.
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Figure 9: wind vectors from 2003 to 2008.

4.6 Waves
The following figure shows waves data gathered by Young (1999) for a ten year period for
each world regional zone. This data was adopted from EIA report for development of B.
Voavah as a luxury tourist resort (2015). In this research by Young Wave height was
measured by satellite (Radar Altimeter), whereas a global wave model was used to precise
wave directions. It indicates that dominant swell waves during the SW monsoon comes from
SW and during NE monsoon from the NE. The peak wave height according to this model is
in June with 1.8 meters. This corresponds with the roughest weather days for Maldives,
which is roughly June and July.

Figure 10: Ten year mean monthly wave height and direction for the central Maldives. Source: Young (1999).
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4.7 Currents
During the South West monsoon the swells will approach Maahura from the Southwest
direction. The intensity of the swells will be slightly nullified as the island will be sheltered
by the two reefs on the Western side of the atoll. During North East monsoon the swells will
approach the island from the North East direction. Figure shows current measurements taken
around the island during the field visit. Current measurements were taken by allowing a 500
mL plastic water bottle (half filled with sand) to drift for 2 minutes and then taking the start
and end points using the GPS.

Figure 11: shows south-western and North-eastern swells around the Maahura
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Figure 12: current measurements around Maahura

4.8 Water Quality
4.8.1 Ground water quality
4.8.1.1 Sampling method

Two water samples were taken in two different location of the island. Sample one is taken
from one of the existing well on the island and the second sample was taken by digging a
well at proposed powerhouse location. Two samples were taken using a container dipped in
well and then using the container, water sample bottles were filled. Before filling the sample
bottle with the water it was rinsed 3 times with well water. All water samples were collects
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on 08th April 2016. Water samples were tested from MWSC lab. The results are shown
below.

4.8.1.2 Sampling location
Following table shows the locations from which water samples were taken.
Table 2: geocordinates for water samples
Location

Longitude

Latitude

West Side

73.42491151

2.800797528

East Side

73.43233851

2.796208333

Existing Well

73.43163579

2.797343345

Powerhouse Area

73.4326394

2.800293072

Figure 13: water sample locations

4.8.1.3 Results
Table 3: water sample results for groundwater of Mahuraa

Location

Powerhou
se Area

Existing
well
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Optimal
Range

Reference
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pH

6.97

8.18

6.5-8.5

EPA

Salinity(%)

0.98

7.97

NA

EPA

Temperature(0C)

18.2

18.9

Nitrate (mg/L)

2.4

3.5

<50 mg/l

EPA

Nitrogen Ammonia (mg/L)

0.28

0.65

<1.5 mg/l

EPA

Sulphate (mg/L)

78

375

<250mg/l

EPA

Phosphate (mg/L)

<0.05(Lo 0.24
Q
0.05mg/L)

NA

EPA

NA

EPA

Total
Petroleum 0.3
Hydrocarbon(mg/L)

-

NA

EPA

At the proposed powerhouse area Hydrocarbon is found at concentration of 0.3 mg/L. Further,
sulphate is present at very high concentration in the existing well (375mg/L), this is below EPA
drinking water optimal range. Therefore the groundwater in Maahura is not advised to be used for
drinking water purposes.

4.8.2 Marine water quality
4.8.2.1 Sampling method
2 water samples were collected; one from the East Side of the Island and one from the West
Side of the island. Water sample was collected by dipping the water sample bottle below sea
water surface. Sampling bottle was rinsed 3 times with sea water before sampling.
4.8.2.2 Sampling location
Following table shows the locations from which water samples were taken.
Table 4: marine water sampling locations

Location

Longitude

Latitude

West Side

73.42491151

2.800797528

East Side

73.43233851

2.796208333
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4.8.2.3 Results
Table 5: water sample results for marine water of Maahura

Location

East
Side

West
Side

Optimal
Range

Reference

pH

8.18

8.28

8.0-8.3

EPA

*Levels
below 7.4
pH cause
stress

Salinity(%)

31.23 33.45

Nitrate (mg/L)

5.2

Turbidity (NTU)

0.249 0.930

Nitrogen Ammonia (mg/L)

0.81

0.12

Sulphate (mg/L)

2900

3400

Phosphate (mg/L)

0.14

0.14

Biological
(mg/L)

Oxygen

Demand 3

4.0

2

3.2%
4.2%
<5 mg l-1
NO3-N
3-5 NTU
>5 NTU
causes
stress
Max. 2-3
mg l-1 N
2 mg l-1
and 80 mg
l-1
0.005
0.020 mg
l-1 PO4-P

GBRMPA, 2009

< 2 mg l-1
O3

UNESCO/WHO/UNEP,
1996

UNESCO/WHO/UNEP,
1996
Cooper et al. 2008

UNESCO/WHO/UNEP,
1996
UNESCO/WHO/UNEP,
1996
UNESCO/WHO/UNEP,
1996

Turbidity, pH, and Ammonia is within the optimal range. All other parameters are out of the
optimal range. Sulphate is far beyond the optimal range (2900 – 3400 mg/L).
4.9 Marine Environment
4.9.1 Method
CPCe software is used to assess the benthic substrate, which is one of the most widely used
tools for marine assessments. 20 pictures were taken at each respective site from which 10
photos are chosen for analysis. CPCe used 25 points on each photograph to point out the
substrate found at each point. The software calculates the percentage of each substrate for the
10 photographs. The method is repeated to take seven transects at different locations. The
locations of these transects are shown in table below.
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Table 6: geocordinates of seven transect locations

Location

Longitude

Latitude

Transect 1

73.43224386

2.800898299

Transect 2

73.43021912

2.798645901

Transect 3

73.42977257

2.796679019

Transect 4

73.43341183

2.796582202

Transect 5

73.43494462

2.796178281

Transect 6

73.43407625

2.798373648

Transect 7

73.42488607

2.800823232

Figure 14: coral transect locations

4.9.2 Results
During the field survey it was found that almost the entire sea grass bed systems surrounding
the island of Maahura become exposed in low tide. The Eastern side dries up more than the
Western side and is mostly completely exposed in low tide. On both sides during low tide it
the maximum depth of water is approximately 2 feet, which also in small deeper pools within
the sea grass beds. On both sides up to the reef edge there is only sea grass with a very few
lone colonies of corals.
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Figure 15: Top:eastern side of Mahuraa on low tide. Bottom: western side of island on low tide.
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Figure 16: benthic substrate around the island of Maahura

4.9.2.1 Major Coral categories
The results show that the coral cover on the reef flat is zero except for the eastern side reef
edge (1.2%). However on the reef slope of Western side the coral cover is very high (50.4%).
Table 7: major coral categories

MAJOR
CATEGORY
(% of transect)

Tran Tran Tran Tran M
Transec Transec Trans sect sect sect sect ea
t1
t2
ect 3 4
5
6
7
n
50.4 7.3
0.00
0.00 0.00 1.20 0.00 0
7
CORAL (HC)
0.00
SOFT CORAL
0.0
(SC)
0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0

OTHERS (OT)

91.60

0.00

75.8
50.80 2
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0.00

14.8
0

4.40

CI
95%
+
14.5
4

CI
95%
-

0.00

0.00

33. 48.4
92 8

19.3
6

0.20
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ROCK (RC)

0.00

RUBBLE (RB)

1.60

SAND (SD)

6.80

0.00

15.6
0

2.40

0.00

16.00 0.00

72.8
0

63.2
0

100.00

24.1
33.20 8

10.4
0

19.6
0

0.00

0.00

36.4
0

7.7 13.0
7
1

2.54

8.80

23. 35.0
20 1

11.3
9

0.00

27. 40.5
74 0

14.9
8

100%
90%
80%

% of transect

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

Transects
CORAL (HC)

SOFT CORAL (SC)

OTHERS (OT)

ROCK (RC)

RUBBLE (RB)

Figure 17: major coral categories of transects

CORAL (HC)

SOFT CORAL (SC)

OTHERS (OT)

ROCK (RC)

RUBBLE (RB)

SAND (SD)

Figure 18: mean major coral category of all transects
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Figure 19: high diversity of corals in western reef of Maahura

4.6.2.2 Sub categories
Out of the 14 coral categories 8 categories were encountered on Western reef slope of
Maahura, which confirms that there is moderately high diversity of corals.
Therefore it could be concluded that there is moderate diversity of corals in this area although
the total coral cover was very low. The most abundant category coral was Acropora
branching at 23.6% followed by Coral foliose at 10%. Details are shown in table below.
Table 8: coral subcategories

SUBCATEGORIE
S (% of transect)
Acropora
Branching (ACB)

Trans
ect 1

Trans
ect 2
0.00

Trans
ect 3
0.00

Tran
sect
4
0.00

0.00
47

Tran
sect
5
0.00

Tran Tran M
sect sect ea
6
7
n
0.00
23.6 3.3

CI
95%
+
6.74

CI
95%
0.00
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Acropora
(ACD)

7

4.00

0.5
7
1.14

0.00

0.00

0.0
0
0.00

0.00

5.20

0.7
4
1.49

0.00

0.00

0.0
0
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.0
0
0.00

0.00

0.00

10.0
0

1.4
3
2.86

0.00

4.80

0.8
6
1.54

0.18

0.00

0.0
0
0.00

0.00

0.40

0.0
6
0.11

0.00

2.40

0.3
4
0.69

0.00

0.00

0.0
0
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.0
0
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.0
0
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.0
0
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.2
3
0.46

0.00

32. 47.6

18.2

Digitate
0.00

Acropora
Submassive (ACS)
Acropora
(ACT)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Tabular
0.00

Acropora
encrusting (ACE)
Coral
(CB)

0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Branching
0.00

Coral Foliose (CF)
Coral
(CM)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Massive
0.00

Coral
Mushroom
(CMR)
0.00
Coral
(CS)

Submassive

Coral
(CE)

encrusting

0.00

Heliopora (CHL)

Millepora (CME)

Soft Coral (SC)

Zoanthid (ZO)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Halimeda (HA)

0.00

0.00

1.60

Other (OT)

90.80

0.00

49.20

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
75.8
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1.20

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
14.8

0.00
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2

Sponges (SP)
Coralline
(CA)

0.00

Turf Algae (TA)

Sand (S)

Silt (SL)

0.00

0.00

0.00

95

0.00

0.00

0.0
0
0.00

0.00

0.00

4.40

0.6
3
1.26

0.00

2.40

29.2
0

6.7 11.0
4
6

2.42

2.80

0.4
0
0.80

0.00

8.80

23. 35.0
20 1

11.3
9

0.00

27. 40.5
74 0

14.9
8

0.00

0.0
0
0.00

0.00

Algae

Rock (RCK)

Rubble (RB)

0.00

0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.60

0.00

6.80

100.0
0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

15.6
0

0.00

0.00

0.00

16.00

0.00

72.8
0

63.2
0

33.20

24.1
8

10.4
0

19.6
0

0.00

0.00
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Figure 20: sub coral categories of each transect and their mean
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4.10 Topography of island
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4.10.1 Movement of island over the years
Aerial pictures reveal that there haven’t been any changes to the shape of the island over the
past decade.
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Figure 21: aerials pictures of Maahura over the past years

4.11 Terrestrial Environment
4.11.1 Vegetation
4.11.1.1 Method
A 30 meter long measuring tape was laid. The types of plants visible on both sides of the
measuring tape at every 5 meter intervals were recorded. The locations of the 3 transects
taken are shown below.
Table 9: geocordinates for vegetation transect locations

Location

Longitude

Latitude

Transect 1

73.4327245981714

2.79973762737758

Transect 2

73.4324051001403

2.79734311159067

Transect 3

73.4313901920704

2.79657127213844
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Figure 22: vegetation transect locations

4.11.1.2 Results
The middle of the island where most of the project facilities are located is mostly cleared.
Following figure shows the vegetation in this part of the island.

Figure 23: vegetation in the middle of the island
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Following tables shows the results of the three vegetation transects considering the 3 storeys.
Transect 1
Distance /m

Ground

1st storey(0-2m 2nd storey(2-4m 3rd storey(>4m
height)
height)
height)

0-5

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.
Pandanus
tectorus
Hibiscus
tiliaceus

5-10

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.
Pandanus
tectorus
Cocos nucifera
L.
Pandanus
tectorus

Hibiscus
tiliaceus
Guettarda
Speciosa L.

Hibiscus
tiliaceus
Guettarda
Speciosa L.

10-15

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.
Cocos nucifera
L.
Hernandia
nymphaeifolia
(C.presl)
Kubitzki
Pandanus
tectorus

15-20

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.
Cocos nucifera
L.
Cyperus
polystachyos

20-25

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

Hibiscus
tiliaceus
Guettarda
Speciosa L.

Cocos nucifera
L.

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.
Guettarda
Speciosa L.
Hernandia
nymphaeifolia
(C.presl)
Kubitzki

Hernandia
nymphaeifolia
(C.presl)
Kubitzki

Hernandia
nymphaeifolia
(C.presl)
Kubitzki

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

Guettarda
Speciosa L.
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Cocos nucifera Pandanus
L.
tectorus
Cyperus
polystachyos

Guettarda
Speciosa L.

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.
Cocos nucifera
L.
Cyperus
polystachyos

Scaevolo
Guettarda
taccada Roxb.
Speciosa L.
Cocos nucifera
L.

Distance /m

Ground

1st storey(0-2m 2nd storey(2-4m 3rd storey(>4m
height)
height)
height)

0-5

Cyperus
polystachyos

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

25-30

Cocos nucifera
L.

Transect 2

Cocos nucifera
L.

Cocos nucifera Guettarda
L.
Speciosa L.
Wedelia
calendulacea
Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

5-10

Cyperus
polystachyos

Guettarda
Speciosa L.

Cocos nucifera
L.

Cocos nucifera Hibiscus
L.
tiliaceus
Wedelia
calendulacea

10-15

Cyperus
polystachyos

Cocos nucifera Hibiscus
L.
tiliaceus
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15-20

Cyperus
polystachyos

Hibiscus
tiliaceus

Hibiscus
tiliaceus

Cocos nucifera
L.
Guettarda
Speciosa L.

20-25

Cyperus
polystachyos

Cocos nucifera
L.

Cocos nucifera
L.
Guettarda
Speciosa L.

25-30

Cyperus
polystachyos

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

Cocos nucifera
L.

Cocos nucifera
L.
Guettarda
Speciosa L.

Transect 3

Distance /m

Ground

1st storey(0-2m 2nd storey(2-4m 3rd storey(>4m
height)
height)
height)

0-5

Cyperus
polystachyos

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.
Guettarda
Speciosa L.
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Cocos nucifera
L.

5-10

Cyperus
polystachyos

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

Cocos nucifera
L.

Cocos nucifera Pandanus
L.
tectorus

10-15

Cyperus
polystachyos

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

Cocos nucifera
L.

Cyperus
polystachyos

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

Cocos nucifera
L.

Wedelia
calendulacea

Pandanus
tectorus

Wedelia
calendulacea

15-20

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

20-25

Cyperus
polystachyos

Scaevolo
taccada Roxb.

Cocos nucifera Cocos nucifera
L.
L.

Guettarda
Speciosa L.
Wedelia
calendulacea

25-30

Cyperus
polystachyos

Guettarda
Speciosa L.

Wedelia
calendulacea

Cocos nucifera
L.
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4.11.1 Dhivehi names for the vegetation
Scientific Name

Dhivehi Name

Guettarda Speciosa L.
Uni
Scaevolo taccada Roxb.
Magoo

Pandanus tectorus

Wedelia calendulacea

Boa kashi keyo

Mirihi

Cocos nucifera L.

Ruh

Cyperus polystachyos

kiruthundi / kunaa hai

Hibiscus tiliaceus

Hernandia nymphaeifolia (C.presl) Kubitzki

Dhiggaa

Kandhu

4.11.2 Terrestrial Animals
During the field visit different types of birds were observed. Tringa glareola was observed on
the beaches of the island. Ardea cinera and Nycticorax nycticorax were observed on the sea
grass beds.
Ocypode spp. and Coenobita spp. were found on the beaches. Further inland geograpsus
grayi was found.
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On the sea grass beds a lot of sea cucumbers were encountered. A lot of small fish were also
found within the sea grass beds.

4.12 Socioeconomic environment
The main economic activities of the islands in M. Atoll are fisheries which include grouper
fishery, Skip Jack tuna fishery, Yellow fin tuna fishery, and sea cucumber fishery. Further,
thatch production is also a very promising economic activity in the islands.
Kolhufushi is the biggest island in M. Atoll however it has the second largest population
(1388) next to Mulah (1706). The demographic details of the island are given below.

Table 10: demographics of M. Atoll

Island

Population
2016)

(March Female:Ma
le

Population
2015)

(March

Land Size

Raimandhoo 220

109:111

220

Veyvah

309

134:175

304

0.2626
Km²
0.452 Km²

Mulah

1735

853:882

1706

0.578 Km²

Muli

976

472:504

958

0.298 Km²

Naalaafushi

525

252:272

518

0.08 Km²

Kolhufushi

1417

684:733

1388

1.11 Km²

Dhiggaru

1367

713:654

1347

0.134 Km²

Maduvvari

721

357:364

712

0.103 Km²
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5.0 LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS
5.2 Law on Environmental Protection and Preservation of the Maldives (4/93)
The Maldives law of environmental protection and preservation was enacted to protect the
environment and its resources for the current and future generations.
Article 2 states that the instructions for environmental protection will be given from the
competent authority and everyone must respectfully follow these instructions.
Article 3 states that all matters relating to environmental protection and preservation must be
handled by the Ministry of planning, human resource and environment.
Article 4 states that Ministry of planning, human resource and environment must declare
protected sites and species and formulate the regulations to manage them. If any other party
wants to declare a protected site or species they must be registered in the Ministry of
planning, human resource and environment and managed according to regulations made by
the Ministry.
Article 5 states that any projects which pose significant impacts to the environment, an
Environmental Impact Assessment report has to be made and submitted to the Ministry of
planning, human resource and environment. The projects which require Environmental
Impact Assessment and the regulation must be made by Ministry of planning, human
resource and environment.
Article 6 states that if any project is found to cause significant adverse impacts, Ministry of
planning, human resource and environment have the right to stop the project.
Article 7 states that any waste, oil or hazardous gas must not be dumped into any part of the
Maldives, however if strictly needs to be disposed it should be disposed off in an area
designated by the Government. If such hazardous gas, waste or oil is to be disposed by
combustion, it should be done in a way it does not impact people’s health and environment.
Article 8 states that any hazardous waste must not be disposed into any part of the Maldives.
Before trans-boundary transfer of such waste, approval must be taken from the Ministry of
Transport and Communication by writing to the Ministry at least 3 months beforehand.
Article 9 states that anybody who violates this law or any regulation under this law
punishable to no more than MVR 100 million according to the offence. The fine will be done
by the Ministry of planning, human resource and environment.
Article 10 states that any offence to this law or any regulation under this law or any action
resulting in environment damage, the price for such damages can be taken through the
judicial processes.
5.3 1st addendum to Environmental Protection and Preservation of the Maldives (4/93)
law no 12/2014
Article 3 and 11 of the Environmental Protection and Preservation Act (4/93) of Maldives is
amended as follows;
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In article 3 all matters relating to environmental protection and preservation must be handled
by the Ministry charged with implementation of environmental policy.

5.4 Law on uninhabited islands of Maldives 20/98
The law on uninhabited islands determines the leasing of uninhabited islands for all other
purposes except resort development, which includes the proposed project. Also it includes
leasing of the islands for community use and other uses such as plantation of trees, uprooting
of trees in the uninhabited islands. The methods of the leasing are mentioned from the article
11 to article 16. All the articles in the act are understood and adhered to in the proposed
project.
5.5 Law on safety of public health
The law on public health safety was passed by the peoples Majlis on the 28th November 2012
and gazzetted on 17the December 2012. The law deals with all the aspects with relation to
public health safety. Relative to the proposed project, it deals out the aspects of spread of all
kinds of diseases including viral and does include the aspects of health quality standards for a
food service facility. All the relevant articles of the law are understood and adhered to in the
propose project.
5.6 Regulation on the hygiene standards for food service facility
The regulation on the hygiene standards for food service facility stems from the law on safety
of public health. The regulation includes; the hygiene standards of the employees who work
at food service facilities, hygine standards for the food products, measures of food hazard
control and registration of such facilities. All the relevant articles of the regulation are
understood and will be adhered to in the propose project.
5.7 Regulation on advertisement of food products
According to the regulation of advertisement of food products, any advertisement relative to a
food product must go through the approval process of the department of public health.
Thereby the advertiser must submit the details of the product, details of the advertisement,
method of delivery and details of the advertiser to the department for prior approval.
Furthermore, any claims in the advertisement such as “cholesterol free” must be properly
justified to the department through aqequate means such as laboratory test reports. All the
relevant articles of the regulation are understood and will be adhered to in the propose
project.
5.8 Regulation on the works of port health
The regulation details out the aspect of health on the importing of products through sea
freighting. It includes the aspects of disease control, quarantine and import of live animals. In
the article 14 which relates to the import of chickens it states that the any chicken that is
imported must be have the documentation of proper vaccintation such as fowl pox. All the
relevant articles of the regulation are understood and will be adhered to in the propose project
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5.9 Regulation on uninhabited island of Maldives
The regulation on uninhabited islands stems from the law of uninhabited islands of Maldives.
In the regulation it states that the mandate for leasing under the article 11 of the law for
uninhabited islands lies with the Ministry of Fisheries, Agriculture and marine resources and
that it shall do so after discussions with the relevant Ministries. The regulation also details out
the method of application for any uninhabited islands to carry out activities of fisheries and
farming. All the sectors in the regulations are understood and adhered to in the proposed
project.
5.10 Environmental Impact Assessment Regulation 2012
The EIA Regulation, which came into force in 2007, has been revised and the revised EIA
Regulation 2012 is currently in force since May 2012. The Regulation sets out the criteria to
determine whether a development proposal is likely to significantly affect the environment
and is therefore subject to an EIA. Schedule D of the EIA Regulations defines the type of
projects that would be subject to Environmental Impact Assessment. Harbors, dredging and
land reclamation is among those. The main purpose of this Regulation is to provide step-bystep guidance for proponents, consultants, government agencies and general public on how to
obtain approval in the form of an Environmental Decision Statement.
With the 2nd addendum to the environmental impact assessment regulation 2012 in 30th
August 2015, there were some procedural changes made to the EIA process. The most
important was the shifting of tourism related development projects EIAs to the Ministry of
Tourism. Other than that slight changes were made to the process such as the finalization of
the ToR during the scoping meeting(article 11(b)) and changes in the fees for the review
processes under three different categories (article 7(c)).
Under article 8(a) the decisions for a screening form is as follows;
1) Environment Management Plan
2) Initial Environmental Examination
3) Environmental Impact Assessment
4) Approval to go forth with the screened project
5) Approval to go forth with the project according to the mitigation measures proposed
by EPA
Under article 9(b) the decisions for an IEE is as follows;
1) Environmental Impact Assessment report if the project is anticipated to have major
environmental impacts
2) Environment Management Plan
3) Approval to go forth with the project if the project is not anticipated to have major
environmental impacts
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Under article 10 two reviewers are required to review the Environmental Management plan.
The reviewers are to be selected according to article 13(b) of the regulation.
Since installation of desalination plant is in the inclusive list, an EIA report needs to be
submitted to the competent authority before the implementation of the project. An EIA
application form was submitted to the EPA and a scoping meeting was held on 20th
December 2015. During the meeting the ToR for the project was issued. The EIA report is
this document and will be submitted to EPA for approval.
5.11 Waste management regulation
The waste management regulation dictates the principles needed to follow when handling
waste. The aim is to minimize adverse impacts to the environment and human health from
waste.
Article 6 states that the waste management hierarchy is as follows;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Waste collection
Waste transportation by land or air
Treatment of waste
Storage of waste
Management of waste site
Landfill
Management of hazardous waste

The island councils are required to make a waste management plan and submit it to the
competent authority. This plan must be reviewed at least every five years.
Article 8 states that hazardous waste are specified in annex (J) and under no circumstance
should it be burned or disposed off in any area of the Maldives. While transporting hazardous
waste, it must be in a closed container without any leaks. Further a sign must be on the
container, specifying that it is hazardous waste. The import of any hazardous waste to
Maldives is an offense.
Article 9 states that depending on the type and volume of waste, if it poses any threat to
human health and the environment, the competent authority has the right to declare that
particular type of waste as special waste. The current list of special waste is in the annex (B)
of this regulation. Under no circumstance should special waste be imported to Maldives,
burned, transported, recycled, recovered or treated without prior approval from the competent
authority. In order to get the approval, the form in annex (F) of this regulation must be filled
and submitted with an administrative fee of MVR 500 to the competent authority. Further,
special waste must be stored only in designated places by the competent authority, the design
conditions of the storage facility is specified in annex (C) of this regulation.
Article 10 states that the principles regarding extended producer responsibility must be
declared and gazette within one year after this regulation comes into force.
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Article 11 states that waste generated at islands must be disposed off in areas specified for the
purpose or areas approved by competent authority. Disposal of waste to following areas is
prohibited under this regulation and is an offense;











Mangroves
Island Lagoon
Reef
Lagoon(falhu)
Finolhu
Beach
Vegetation line
Harbor
Park
Road

Approval to dispose waste to areas not approved by competent authority will be given under
following circumstances;
1. Waste is disposed as a measure to protect human health
2. Situation created by natural disaster or a state of emergency
Approval to manage waste at household level is not required for the following actions;
1. Waste segregation at household
2. Composting at household
Article 12 states that anybody responsible for public sites must place and manage a dustbin.
The waste in these dustbins must be managed according to this regulation. Disposal of waste
to public sites (besides the dustbin) is an offense.
Article 13 states that any sea vessel must have mechanism to store waste until it reaches a
harbor. Upon arrival at a harbor the boat captain must take the waste to an area designated for
waste disposal. However biodegradable waste such as kitchen waste and fish mulch can be
disposed at sea.
Article 14 states that a waste management system must be established at all harbor’s by the
operator. A proper system must be in place to manage waste oil and other wastes segregated.
Further, the operator must maintain information mentioned in annex (E.) and the records
must be made available to competent authority upon request.
Article 15 states that any party who wants to commercially recycle and recover waste,
approval must be taken from the competent authority by submitting the form in annex (F) and
proposal according to annex (D) of this regulation.
Article 16 states that approval must be taken from the competent authority for the following
waste management works
1. Waste collection
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Transportation of waste by land and sea
Waste treatment
Storage of waste
Management of waste disposal sites
Landfill
Handling of hazardous waste

The number of waste management approvals for a particular area or areas will be decided by
the competent authority based on the following;
1. Waste generation
2. Economic gains from waste management actions
3. Environmental protection requirements for the area
Article 17 states that the parties who get approval to manage waste must operate according to
the competent authority’s directions under article 6 of this regulation. Any action not
mentioned in the article 6 can be actioned by prior discussion and approval from the
competent authority in order to protect health and environment. Such actions by the island
council or city council must be advertised publicly.
Article 18 states that the approval for waste management must be given for a set duration.
The proponent must apply for renewal of the approval before 3 months of approval due date.
Approval will be renewed only if the proponent actions were according to the conditions of
the given original waste management approval.
Article 19 states that if a proponent wishes to do more than one of the works mentioned in
article 16(a) of the regulation, they can submit a single form for all the works.
Article 20 states that if a proponent wishes to transfer the waste management approval to
another party, then they must submit the form in annex (G) and submit any further
information the competent authority requests. Within 30 days of submission of the form, the
competent authority will issue the approval.
Article 21 states that if a proponent wishes to terminate an approval, they must submit the
form in annex (H) of this regulation. The approval will be terminated after the competent
authority has ensured that the waste management actions have been done according to the
regulations by the proponent.
Article 22 states that an administrative fee (mentioned in annex-J of this regulation) has to be
paid to the competent authority while applying for waste management approval.
Article 23 states the proponent can take a fee from the customer given that the fee structure is
approved from the competent authority. The proponent can make a distinction in the
maximum price for houses and business category. The declared fee structure must be advised
publicly to the customers.
Article 24 states that the competent authority must maintain a record of the approvals given.
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Article 25 states that when transporting waste the best practices outlined in article 6 of this
regulation must be strictly followed. Waste generated at inhabited islands and islands given
for commercial use must be transported to the regional waste management facility.
Article 26 states that the parties given approval to transport waste must abide by the
following;
1. Before transporting waste to a particular site, they must ensure that the type of waste
is allowed to be disposed to the site
2. Records of waste transportation must be maintained according to annex (E ) of this
regulation and these records must be provided to competent authority when they are
requested.
Transport of waste to disposal site from households by another party without giving a fee, is
excluded from this article.
Article 27 states that before transport of hazardous out of Maldives, approval must be taken
from the competent authority by submitting the form in annex (G) of this regulation before 3
months of the transportation date. When applied for this approval, the competent authority
will respond according to the following;
1. Rejection, if the activity is against any principles made by the competent authority
under article 6 of this regulation or any international treaties signed by Maldives
2. Resubmission of form, if there is missing information or if the credibility of the
information submitted is questionable.
3. Approval, if the activity is accordance with the principles made by the competent
authority under article 6 of this regulation and international treaties signed by
Maldives.
Approval given under this regulation does not mean that any other approval required from
other countries will not be required.
Article 28 states that before transport of hazardous waste through any area of Maldives,
approval must be taken from the competent authority by submitting the form in annex (L) of
this regulation before 3 months before waste arrive in Maldivian waters. When applied for
this approval, the competent authority will respond according to the following;
1. Rejection, if the activity is against any principles made by the competent authority
under article 6 of this regulation or any international treaties signed by Maldives
2. Resubmission of form, if there is missing information or if the credibility of the
information submitted is questionable.
3. Approval, if the activity is accordance with the principles made by the competent
authority under article 6 of this regulation and international treaties signed by
Maldives.
Approval given under this regulation does not mean that any other approval required from
other countries will not be required. Any vessel that enters Maldivian waters through the
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approval in this article must not dock in any area of the Maldives. Further if a need arises to
inspect the vessel, the party who got the approval must arrange it.
Article 29 states that the party in charge of the management of waste disposal sites must take
the approval from the competent authority according to the article 6(a) of this regulation. The
management must submit the form in annex(E) of this regulation every 4 months. If the
people who come to dispose waste does not go against the principles set by the waste disposal
site management, refusing to accept their waste is an offense. The waste disposal site
managers must publicly advertise the service hours and rules.
Article 30 states that the competent authority must maintain the records of administrative
decisions.
Article 31 states that the competent authority must inspect the waste management sites.
Inspection shall be done according to an inspection schedule made by the competent
authority. The official from the competent authority may present his monitoring license and
then do the monitoring of the site. After inspection of a site, the competent authority must
compile an inspection report according to annex (M) and send it to the managers of the site
within 7 days. The inspection report must contain any corrective actions to be taken with the
due dates for the actions. The managers of the site must implement any corrective actions on
specified in the inspection report on due time.
Article 32 states that the competent authority must maintain a database containing
information about waste generation (at island level, regional level and country level), type of
waste and treatment processes.
Article 33 states that the competent authority must submit a report based on the information
on the database mentioned in article 32 annually.
Article 34 states that not following any action mentioned in this regulation is an offense.
Further doing any of the following is punishable under EPPA 4/93 article 9(b). The penalty
for these offenses will be determined according to annex-(N).









Import of special category waste or hazardous waste to Maldives
Transport or treatment of special category waste without prior approval from
competent authority
Disposal of waste to any site which is not approved for waste disposal from
competent authority
Refusing to allow customers to dispose their waste when they have not gone against
any rules set by the waste management site managers.
For any works requiring approval carrying out the works without approval from
competent authority
Managing waste against the principles set under this regulation
Handling waste against the principles set under this regulation
Transport of hazardous waste out of Maldives without prior approval from competent
authority
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Managing waste against the conditions of a given waste management approval
Failure to provide information or providing wrong information by any party given
approval for waste management
Failure to manage a public site according to article 12(a) of this regulation by the
party responsible for the management of the public site

Doing any of the following is punishable under EPPA 4/93 article 9(a).



Disposal of waste to an area under article 11(b) of this regulation
Disposal of waste to a public site (other than the dustbins specified for waste disposal
in the area)

The fines for the offenses under this regulation will be decided by the Ministry. The fines will
have to be paid to the respective island or city council in the area where the offense was done.
Article 35 states that the competent authority has the right to terminate any approval given
under article 16(a) of this regulation with reference to the following;
1. The competent authority finds enough evidence for the incompetence of the waste
managers.
2. The works are against this regulation or any other laws
3. Failure to correct the problems mentioned in the inspection report submitted
according to article 31 of this regulation
Article 36 states that the arbitration for a decision by competent authority must be made in
writing to Ministry within 10 working with a full justification. The reply for the arbitration
must be informed within 30 working days by the Ministry.
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6.0 POTENTIAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
The impacts from any project can be categorized into two broad categories; impacts during
construction and impacts during operation. Impacts during construction are the potential
impacts which might arise during the construction of the jetty, construction of project
facilities, installation of the desalination plant and powerhouse. Impacts during operation are
the potential impacts which might arise during the operation of the desalination plant,
powerhouse, operation of jetty and chicken rearing.
6.1 Impact identification methodology
The potential impacts were identified by looking in to the proposed works under this project
and comparing it with the environmental setting. An impact matrix with reference to
magnitude, extent or location, duration, reversibility and likelihood was used to determine the
significance of the impacts. Further, expert judgment, field surveys and other similar EIA
reports were used as a reference. Table below shows the characteristics of impacts against
which it was analyzed.
Table 11: impact characteristics, where 5 is of highest significance.

Characteristic

Impact significance
0

Type

Direct/indirect

Nature

Negative/
positive

Magnitude

Negligible

1

2

3

4

5

low

moderate

High

Extent/location

small area
covered

moderate
area
covered

large area
covered

Duration

very short

Reversibility
Likelihood

Short

intermittent

reversible
none

low
probability

Longterm

continuous

irreversible
moderate

high
probability

6.2 Limitations in impact prediction
While all attempt has been made to accurately predict the potential impacts from this project,
there are unforeseen uncertain factors which might causes deviations in the impacts outlined
herein. For instance a natural phenomenon.
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Further there is the limitation in our knowledge itself about the environment. Even though
thorough brainstorming was done to assess the potential impacts there might always be some
impact which is not accounted for because it has not been noticed.
In addition there is an information gap; there is limited information about the condition of the
marine environment prior to anthropogenic disturbances. This makes it very difficult to
ascertain a baseline.
6.3 Impacts during Construction
6.3.1 Impacts on Air quality
Operation of machinery during the construction phase of desalination plant, powerhouse,
jetty, and project facilities will releases greenhouse gases into the atmosphere. Combustion of
any type of fuel releases greenhouse gases to the atmosphere, however the volume of
greenhouse gases released during the construction phase of this project is insignificant when
compared to the amount of greenhouse gases produced in other countries. Further as the site
is near the coast, it is expected that any waste gases would not remain stagnant to cause any
health implications to the staff working on the Island. Any waste gases produced would be
localized to the areas where the machineries are being operated for a very short time.
Due to the negligible magnitude of the impacts it was considered of negligible significance.
Mitigation measures
Daily maintenance of machinery
Use of fuel efficient machinery
Use of equipment in good condition
Properly service the equipment at required intervals during the project
6.3.2 Impacts on water quality
If the construction activities on land are not done carefully, there is risk of groundwater
contamination by oil spills from machinery. Any spills during the construction of powerhouse
and other project facilities can contaminate the ground water, as the porosity of the Maldivian
soil is very high. Even though the likelihood of this happening is slim, due to its
irreversibility the impact is of high significance.
The construction of jetty is expected to produce turbidity plumes which will increase the
turbidity of water. Further any spills during the operation of machinery in marine
environment will exuberate the situation.
Due to the irreversibility of the impacts on groundwater and indirect impacts to marine
environment from turbidity plumes, it was considered of high significance.
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Mitigation measures
Daily maintenance of machinery.
Following chemical handling procedures.
Emergency oil spill cleanup crew on standby during construction.
Construction of jetty during low tide

6.3.3 Impacts from Waste
During construction solid waste will be generated at the work sites. If waste is not managed
properly it can be carried away with the wind and into the surrounding marine environment.
Further any hazardous waste or waste oil if not properly handled, there is high risk of being
spilled on to the ground which will contaminate the groundwater lens.
As any contamination to groundwater from spills is irreversibility the impacts is considered
of high significance.
Mitigation measures
Solid waste managed according to waste management regulation.
Ensure that the all the waste generated at all the construction sites will be collected and stored
in closed containers
Care should take to ensure that the fuel and lubricant oil drums are stored in the concrete
floor
Any hazardous waste produced during the project shall be stored inside a closed container
Waste segregation and stored in closed labeled containers.

6.3.4 Impacts on terrestrial environment
There will be a considerable impact to the terrestrial environment as land will be cleared for
the construction of project facilities. It is estimated that a total of 59 Cocos nucifera L. (most
are old trees) will have to be removed. Further a lot of Hibiscus tiliaceus and Scaevolo
taccada Roxb will have to be removed. As the loss vegetation is irreversible it is considered
of moderate significance.
No impacts will be caused to the Ocypode spp. as there habitat is the beaches. However
geograpsus grayi’s habitat will be reduced. As the magnitude of habitat reduced is low, the
impact is considered of low significance.
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Some shy birds maybe scared away due to high noise level during the operation of heavy
machinery. Due to the reversible nature of the impact it is considered of moderate
significance.
Mitigation measures
Re-plantation of trees after construction
Translocation of any small trees on project facility footprints

6.3.5 Impacts on marine environment
Marine environment will be significantly affected during the construction of the jetty. The
main impact will be direct damage on benthic substratum during the construction of columns
for the jetty. Sea grass on the immediate footprint of the pad footing will be completely
destroyed. Further sea grass within the vicinity will be smothered due to sedimentation during
construction. However they are likely to recover once conditions return to normal after
construction. Fish will most likely move away from the site during construction and will
return back once conditions return to normal.
Due to the low magnitude of direct damage and considering the recovering of smothered sea
grass, the impact was considered of moderate significance.
Mitigation measures
Construction on low tide
Silt screens used to prevent spread of turbidity plumes

6.4 Impacts summary
Following table shows the impacts summary during the construction phase.
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Table 12: summary of impacts during construction

-oil spills to groundwater

Negative Low

Localized to Short- Irreversible Low
construction
term
sites

High

-turbidity of marine water

Negative Low

Localized
jetty area

High

High

Negative Low

Localized to Short- irreversible High
construction
term
sites

High

Impacts
Waste

Terrestrial
environment

from -hazardous waste spills

to Short- reversible
term

Significance

Water quality

Likelihood

Negative Negligible Localized to Short- reversible
construction
term
sites

Reversibility

-GHG emissions

Duration

Air quality

Extent/location

Impact Characteristics

Magnitude

Impact

Nature

Impact category

High

Negligible

-loss of vegetation

Negative Negligible Localized to Long- Irreversible High
project facility term
footprints

Moderate

Terrestrial Animals

Negative Low

Low
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project facility term
footprints

Marine
Environment

Birds

Negative Moderate

Localized to Short- reversible
construction
term
sites

High

Moderate

Damage to benthic substratum

Negative Low

Localized
jetty area

High

Moderate
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6.5 Impacts during operation
6.5.1 Impacts on water quality
Impacts of marine water quality during operation will be minimal as the jetty will not cause
much turbidity because water will be able move freely under it.
The discharge of brine is not expected to cause any significant impacts on salinity of water. The
volume brine discharged will be low as the desalination capacity is 10-20 tons per day.
However the discharge of sewerage into water will slightly increase the BOD of water within the
immediate vicinity of outfall location. It is expected the biological content will be decomposed
immediately away from the outfall location.
Considering the low magnitude and extent of the impact, the impacts on marine water quality is
considered of low significance.
There is always risk of groundwater contamination during the operation of powerhouse and other
machinery on the island. Further, there is risk of contamination of groundwater from the waste
management center as leachate may permeate down into groundwater lens.
Due to the irreversibility of any contamination to groundwater it is considered of high
significance.
Mitigation measures
Regular maintenance of machinery.
Following chemical handling procedures.
Staff training on emergency oil spill cleanup.
Emergency response plans made for RO plant and Powerhouse.
Oil spill cleanup materials made available at RO plant and Powerhouse.
Regular monitoring of water quality at outfall location.
Installation of leachate collector at waste management center
Composting fertilizers from the organic waste generated
Installation of an incinerator to burn toxic/hazardous waste
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6.5.2 Impacts on marine environment
During operation there will be no direct impacts to marine environment. However indirect
impacts may arise from changes in marine water quality at the outfall location. It is expected that
these impacts will be localized to outfall location. The high BOD at outfall location may
encourage growth of algae which will impact the corals negatively.
Due to the low magnitude, extent and reversible nature of the impact, it is considered of low
significance.
Mitigation measures
Extension of brine outfall out of the reef flat.
Monitoring of water quality at the outfall location.

6.5.3 Noise disturbance to wildlife
The operation of RO plant and powerhouse will generate noise. Further the chicks in grower
houses and staff working will also generate noise. The ambient noise level of the island will
increase which may scare off birds.
Due to the moderate magnitude of the impact, it is considered of moderate significance.
Mitigation measures
Sound attenuation measures in powerhouse
Powerhouse made in accordance with MEA and EPA standards
Sound attenuation measures in grower houses

6.5.4 Socio-economic impacts
It is expected that the project will generate about 50 jobs once it runs at full capacity. The
proponent aims to bring in locals from M. Atoll to the island. Therefore job opportunities will be
made available to locals in M. Atoll.
Further, the reliance on other countries for chicken will reduce considerably. The project will
improve our productivity and promote local sustainable food solutions. Therefore, it reduces
importation along with inflation and improves economy on long run.
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6.5.5 Air Quality
The operation of the powerhouse and RO plant will release greenhouse gases to the atmosphere.
Any smoke and gases from the exhaust will not remain stagnant due to its proximity to coast and
will be carried away immediately with the wind. Due to the negligible magnitude of the impact it
is considered negligible.
Mitigation measures
Chimneys at powerhouse constructed in accordance with MEA standard and height
Regular maintenance of generators

6.3.5 Impacts on hydrodynamics
The jetty is designed in way that does not interfere with the currents. It is expected that water
will move in between the columns freely and hence not much changes will be made to current
patterns.
Due to the low likelihood the impact is considered of low significance.
6.3.6 Impacts from waste
It is likely that a considerable of amount of solid waste will be generated during the operation. If
the waste is not stored appropriately there is chance of it being carried into surrounding marine
environment with the wind. Any plastic waste in the marine environment will be very hazardous
to marine life.
Organic waste will be produced from the grower houses, which will be transferred daily to the
waste management center. Leachate will be produced especially during rainy season which may
percolate into groundwater lens.
Due to the likely indirect impacts from waste which are irreversible, the impact is considered of
high significance.
Mitigation measures
Leachate collection system for waste management center.
Solid waste managed according to waste management regulation.
Ensure that the all the waste generated at all the sites will be collected and stored in closed
containers
Care should take to ensure that the fuel and lubricant oil drums are stored in the concrete floor
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Any hazardous waste produced during the operations shall be stored inside a closed container
Waste segregation and stored in closed labeled containers.
6.6 Impacts summary
Following table shows the impacts summary during the operational phase.
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Magnitude

Likelihood

Significance

Water quality

Marine water quality

Negative

Low

Localized
to Short- reversible
outfall location
term

Low

Low

Ground water quality

Negative

Low

Localized
to Short- irreversible Low
powerhouse, RO term
Plant and waste
management
center

High

Indirect impacts from Negative
water quality changes
(BOD)

Low

Localized
to Short- reversible
outfall location
term

Low

Low

Moderate

Localized
to Short- reversible
powerhouse,
term
grower house and
BOH area

Low

Moderate

-leachate
-oil spills
Marine
Environment

Noise disturbance Scare off birds
to wildlife

Negative
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Impact Characteristics

Duration

Impact

Extent/location

Impact category

Nature

Table 13: summary of impacts during operation
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Air quality

Adverse

Moderate

Localized to plant Long- Irreversible High
house area
term

Positive

High

Country

Long- reversible
term

High

High

-GHG emissions
Socioeconomic

-job opportunities
-promote
production

local

food

Air quality

-GHG emissions

Negative

Negligible Localized
RO Short- reversible
plant
and term
powerhouse area

High

Negligible

Hydrodynamics

Changes in current pattern

Low

Low

Localized to jetty Long- reversible
area
term

Low

Low

Negative

Low

waste management Short- irreversible High
center
term

High

Impacts
Waste

from -hazardous waste spills
-leachate
from
management center

waste
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8.0 ALTERNATIVES
8.1 No project scenario
In any project, the no project option must be not be ruled out without a proper consideration.
If the proponent does not go forth with the project, the following potential advantages maybe
lost



Creating of numerous employment opportunities for Islanders of Nearby.
A sustainable, self-sufficient and profitable poultry farm, which produces a range of
Maldivian products;
 Environmentally and socially responsible approach to Poultry policies for the
conservation of natural resources;
 Research and development will contribute to the country’s knowledge of technology,
Poultry biology and the economics of sustainable business;
 Increase in skilled Maldivian labour, both male and female, for poultry related activities
through on the job training and education.
 Greater food security for the country
.Due to these reasons the “no project option” is not advisable to consider for this project.

8.2 Alternative location
To move the whole project concept to another location would result in increase in the project
cost and timeline. As, all the relevant approvals for the current site have already been
acquired it is not advisable to consider to change the project site without a significant reason
to do so. Therefore it is advised to carry out the project at the current site.

8.3 Alternative technology
Feed water for RO plant
Currently the proposed feed water for the plant is intake from lagoon through piping. An alternative to
be considered is boreholes. However, this option is more costly and impose greater environmental
damage than taking feed water from the lagoon. As boreholes might have negative impacts on the
groundwater aquifer if not proper carried out as aquifer might leak into the borehole during
operations. Also boreholes require chemical during construction phase, if not handled with care can
contaminate the soil and may leach to aquifer. Therefore as a mitigation factor, the chemical handling
procedures must be clearly informed to staff and supervised if the proposed alternative is considered.
Furthermore, the costs involved in boreholes is greater than lagoon intake and usually boreholes are
preferred to larger plants. Boreholes are usually accompanied with larger plants, however as the
proposed project has an RO of only 10-20 tons and due to the aforementioned reasons, it is
recommended to go lagoon intake as feed water.
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Brine discharge
The current proposed method is to release the brine into the lagoon. However as the lagoon around the
island dries up significantly during the changing tide where most of the lagoon is exposed on low tide,
it is proposed to combine the brine to the sewer discharge. This method could dissolve the sewer
effluents even further and reduce the negative impacts of sewer as well. However, as mitigation
methods, it has to be ensured that there the brine line is properly connected to the sewer line and that
the hydrodynamics of the effluents are correct. If this alternative has no practical engineering
difficulties, it is advised to go for this alternative.

Use of Energy recovery device for RO plant
The proposed RO plant does not state to have an Energy Recovery Device built in it which can reduce
the electrical consumption of energy for the plant. As the RO technology is very expensive, an ERD
would help in minimizing this cost by reducing the energy consumption for the plant. Therefore, it is
recommended to have an ERD for the RO plant.

Harvesting rain water from the civil structure
Currently all the water is aimed to be supplied from the RO plant, however, rainwater could also be
harvested from all the civil buildings and used. Essentially rainwater that is collected should also be
used with some sort of treatment, may it be chlorination or otherwise. Furthermore, it is seen that it
would reduce the costs of operating the RO plant. Therefore it is recommended to include this feature
all the civil structures, especially buildings that have higher cover area.

Solar for electricity.
Currently the power is proposed to be provided from diesel dependent generator sets.
However, the options of renewable energy could also be considered for the project. In
renewable energy, the most tried and tested method is solar. Therefore, it is recommended to
go for solar hybridization of the power supply at some point in the life cycle of the project as
it might not be able to meet immediately. The roof of some structure could be utilized or
currently there is a method of floating solar panels in the lagoon which can also be
considered.

Prefabricated civil structures
The proposed method includes the constructive the civil buildings as per the normal
construction materials and methods. However, the prefabrication could be considered for
some civil structure such as the staff accommodations. This method would save time during
the construction phase of the project. However, as the prefabrication also includes chemical
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handling there is a potential negative impact on ground and the groundwater aquifier.
Therefore, as a mitigation measure, proper chemical handling must be conveyed to all staffs
involved and supervised during the construction phase.
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9.0 MONITORING
Monitoring is one of the most essential aspects of EIAs, as only through monitoring can the
predicted impacts be confirmed. For negative impacts monitoring allows for the mitigation of
these impacts which will allow the prevention or minimization of the negative impacts. For
positive impacts monitoring will allow us to determine if the positive impacts are as
perceived in the beginning of project allowing to determine the overall success for the project
and measures for improvement. Further it will allow us to find any unforeseen impacts.
Finally it will allow us to determine if the mitigation measures are working and hence allow
us to proposed new mitigation measures.
The baseline data collection for the development of poultry farm in Maahura was conducted
on April 2016. Baseline surveys are conducted to determine the reference range, so that
comparisons can be made during the monitoring to determine the change.
All monitoring activities must be done under supervision of a registered EIA consultant. The
details of the monitoring program are given in the table below.
Table 14: environmental monitoring plan

Parameter

Phase

Method

Indicators

Frequency

Cost / MRF

Marine water Construction
quality
and
Operation

Test
of Turbidity,
seawater
TSS
parameters

Every
months

3 600

Groundwater
quality

Construction
and
Operation

Test
of Total
Every
seawater
Petroleum
months
parameters
Hydrocarbon,
Conductivity,
Nitrates,
Phosphates

3 600

Benthic
substrate

Operation

Photo
transect

Percentage
coral cover

Every
months

3 3500

Erosion

Operation

Photos

Percentage
coral cover

Every
months

3 3500

9.1 Monitoring schedule
Monitoring reports must be submitted to EPA as specified in the monitoring schedule below.
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Table 15: monitoring schedule

Description

Date

EIA Decision statement released

May 2016

Monitoring report during construction- 1

July 2016

Monitoring report during construction - 2

September 2016

Monitoring report during construction - 3

October 2016

Monitoring report after project completion- 4

December 2016

Monitoring report after project completion - December 2017
5
Monitoring report after project completion - December 2018
6
Monitoring report after project completion - December 2019
7
Monitoring report after project completion - December 2020
8
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10.0 STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATIONS

10.1 Public Consultation
All the individuals consulted in M. Kolhufushi were very positive about the project. They
honestly believe that the project will bring about development to the atoll. They are hopefull
that the project will provide job opportunities to the people. During the consultation it was
found that a few numbers of people among the thatch producers collect coconut leaves from
Maahura. However they all confirmed that they do not have any issues with Maahura being
developed as an agricultural island as long as they receive the coconut leaves when they go to
collect them.
Following is the list of individuals consulted.
Table 16: individuals consulted in M. Kolhufushi

Name

House

Contact

Ibrahim Rusdhee

Guldhasthaage

7862131

Mohamed Wafir

Randhoadhi

76666563

Ahmed Adam

Alihandhuvaruge

7677006

Ali Rasheedh

Lorenz Villa

9975656

Hussain Ahmed

Rihivilaage

7457351

Shaheema Adam

Gulfaamu Villa

-

Mariyam Ameen

Maachabeeleege

9732599

Ibrahim Zahir

Thibroozuge

7564624

Abdullah Fahumee

Bokarumaage

7676791

Mohamed Waseem

Kaamineege

7601777
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10.2 Consultation with M. Atoll Council
Following is the details of council members that were present in the meeting.
Table 17: details of M. Atoll council members that provided information

Name

Designation

Contact

Hassan Abdul Rahman

President

7777215

Ahmed Hassan

V. President

7764902

Hassan Amjad

Member

7715111

Following is the issues, concerns and suggestions highlighted by the council;











No islands for locals to enjoy and relax
Proponents must corporate in activities of islands and provide technical knowledge (to
school) as CSR
The proponent must not disturb the neighbors (neighboring islands in anyway)
Proponent must give preference to the atoll while providing job opportunities.
Requested corporation with atoll council from the proponent.
Proponent should not do any activities beyond their approval. Highlighted that
Fenfuraaveli given to Beyond Pvt Ltd for agriculture is using the island for purposes
besides their approval. For instance they were found to be giving trees to resorts.
Council assured that they will give cooperation to the proponent.
Council requested from the proponent to give more benefits to locals.
Generally council and people were very positive towards the project.
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11.0 CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the proposed project for the poultry farm development at M.Maahura is
justified in terms of environmental impacts. Although there may be some significant
environmental impacts identified for the proposed project, these can be minimized by
adhering to the respective regulations and adopting the necessary mitigation measures. There
are socio-economic benefits from the proposed project such that it supports the food security
of the nation. In conclusion it is recommended to carry out the proposed project..
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
CPCe

Coral Point Count with Excel extensions

MEE

Ministry of Environment and Energy

EIA

Environmental Impact Assessment

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

TSS

Total Suspended Solids
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Terms of Reference (ToR)
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Water sample results from MWSC
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Scoping meeting attendance sheet
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EIA report receival receipt from Meemu Atoll Council
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Letter from Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture
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Environmental Impact Assessment Team
The EIA was carried out by a team led by Ali Shareef (EIA 19/11). Supporting members of the team
include Mahfooz Abdull Wahhab (TA03/15), Ibrahim Rashihu Adam (TA04/15) and Mohamed
Ibrahim.
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PADI Advance Open water Diver



Certificate II in Information Technology



Registered EIA consultant

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
EIA for the coastal modification and protection measures of B. Voavah, January 2016. The project
was to determine the environmental impacts arising from the coastal modification and protection
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works around B. Voavah. I was involved in the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to assess
the environmental impacts arising from the project.
Survey of sewer system in H.Dh Nolhivaranfaru, December 2015. The survey was to determine the
condition of the sewer system in Nolhivaranfaru. I was involved in the inspection of the manholes,
pump stations and sea outfall.
EIA for the partial renovation and upgrade works of Six senses Laamu, L. Olhuveli, October 2015.
The project was to determine the environmental impacts arising from the renovation works at Six
senses Laamu jetties and Villas. I was involved in the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to
assess the environmental impacts arising from the project.

EIA for the partial renovation and upgrade works of Four Seasons Kuda Huraa, August 2015. The
project was to determine the environmental impacts arising from the renovation works at Kuda Huraa
water villas and walkway jetties. I was involved in the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to
assess the environmental impacts arising from the project.
EIA for the relocation of Trees from B.Kihaadhoo to B.Voavah, August 2015. The project was to
relocate 50 trees from B.Kihaadhoo housing plots to B.Voavah which is going to be developed as a
Luxury Tourist Resort. I was involved in the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to assess
the environmental impacts arising from the project.
EIA for the development of B.Voavah as a Luxury Tourist resort, July 2015. The project was to
determine the environmental Impact arising from the development of B.Voavah as a tourist. I was
involved in the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to assess the environmental impacts
arising from the project.
EIA for Coral Frame Project at Maalifushi, Thaa Atoll, May 2015. The project aims to rehabilitate the
coral reef of Maalifushi by deploying coral frames around the reef. I was involved in the survey and
the formulation of the EIA report to assess the environmental impacts arising from the project.
Coral Frame Project at Kanifushi, Kaafu Atoll. Monitoring of the coral frames in April 2015 under the
project.
Coral Frame Project at Kuda Huraa, Kaafu Atoll. Monitoring of the coral frames in March 2015
under the project.
EIA for Coral Frame Project at Kanuhuraa, Lhaviyani Atoll, October 2014. The project aims to
rehabilitate the coral reef of Kanuhuraa by deploying coral frames around the reef. I was involved in
the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to assess the environmental impacts arising from the
project.
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Coral Frame Project at Kanuhuraa, Lhaviyani Atoll. I was involved in the launching of the project in
August 2014. This involved transplantation of corals to the frames and its consecutive deployment in
Kanuhuraa reef. In addition, the initial monitoring of the frames after transplantation.
Coral Frame Project at Landaa Giraavaru, Baa Atoll. Monitoring of the coral frames in August 2014
under the project.
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Certificate II in Information Technology
Cyryx College, Male’, Maldives

Scubapro Level 2 Service Seminar
Scubapro Education Association, Male’, Maldives
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
01.01.15 – Ongoing

Marine Research Officer

01.06.14 – 31.12.14

Trainee Marine Research

01.06.11 – 01.01.12

Seamarc Pvt. Ltd.

Officer

Seamarc Pvt Ltd

Assistant surveying

Survey Section

Technician

Ministry of Environment and Energy

EXPERIENCE

Coral Frame Project at Cocoa Island by Como. Monitoring of the coral frames in April 2015 under
the project.

EIA for Submarine Platform Development, March 2016. The project was to determine the
environmental impacts arising from submarine platform which was composed with a walkway, 2
docks and a pavilion. I was involved in the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to assess the
environmental impacts that can surface from the project.

EIA for partial renovation and upgrade works for Six Senses Laamu, Octorber 2015. The project was
to determine the environmental impacts arising from the renovation and upgrade works at Six
Senses which involves construction of pools at existing villas and extending dive and arrival jetties. I
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was involved in the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to assess the environmental
impacts that can surface from the project.

EIA for the partial renovation and upgrade works of Four Seasons Kuda Huraa, August 2015. The
project was to determine the environmental impacts arising from the renovation works at Kuda
Huraa water villas and walkway jetties. I was involved in the survey and the formulation of the EIA
report to assess the environmental impacts that can surface from the project.

EIA for the relocation of Trees from B.Kihaadhoo to B.Voavah, August 2015. The project was to
relocate 50 trees from B.Kihaadhoo housing plots to B.Voavah which is going to be developed as a
Luxury Tourist Resort. I was involved in the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to assess
the environmental impacts that could arise from the project.

EIA for the development of B.Voavah as a Luxury Tourist resort in July 2015. The project was to
determine the environmental Impact arising from the development of B.Voavah as a tourist resort. I
was involved in the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to assess the environmental
impacts arising from the project.
EIA for Coral Frame Project at Maalifushi, Thaa Atoll in May 2015. The project aims to rehabilitate
the coral reef of Maalifushi by deploying coral frames around the reef. I was involved in the survey
and the formulation of the EIA report to evaluate the environmental impacts arising from the
project.

Coral Frame Project at Kanifushi, Kaafu Atoll. Monitoring of the coral frames in April 2015 under the
project.

Coral Frame Project at Kuda Huraa, Kaafu Atoll. Monitoring of the coral frames in March 2015 under
the project.

EIA for Coral Frame Project at Kanuhuraa, Lhaviyani Atoll, October 2014. The project aims to
rehabilitate the coral reef of Kanuhuraa by deploying coral frames around the reef. I was involved in
the survey and the formulation of the EIA report to evaluate the environmental impacts that can
arise from the project.
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Coral Frame Project at Kanuhuraa, Lhaviyani Atoll. I was involved in the launching of the project in
August 2014. This involved transplantation of corals to the frames and its consecutive deployment in
Kanuhuraa reef. In addition, the initial monitoring of the frames after transplantation.

Coral Frame Project at Landaa Giraavaru, Baa Atoll. Monitoring of the coral fra
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